Ocean Bottom Node (OBN) acquisition has provided many advantages for building a more accurate salt geometry and subsalt velocity at Atlantis. Around the end of 2009, BP started to reprocess the data and rebuild the salt model using a Tilted Transverse Isotropy Reverse Time Migration (TTI RTM) workflow. TTI RTM 3D Angle Gather technology, developed in early 2010, was used in both supra-salt and subsalt velocity tomography updates, taking advantage of the full azimuthal coverage of the OBN acquisition. RTM's capacity to image prism waves also contributed to the imaging and interpretation of complex salt fingers in the survey. Furthermore, migrating OBN common receiver gathers was more efficient than migrating towed-streamer common shot gathers and allowed us to test over one hundred different salt scenarios. The TTI model building was a success and the subsalt image at Atlantis was substantially improved.
Introduction
Atlantis is one of the largest producing oil fields in the Gulf of Mexico (GOM), located about 140 miles south of the Mississippi Delta in the southeast Green Canyon area ( Figure 1 ). It was discovered by BP in 1998, and first oil was achieved in 2007. The field lies in a highly complex geologic environment, with part of the reservoir structure below a number of overlapping salt fingers beneath the Sigsbee Escarpment. Since its discovery, BP has worked on improving the seismic imaging quality at Atlantis for its future development, specifically through the use of OBN for full azimuth imaging. Figure  2 . A total of 1628 nodes were distributed on a hexagonal grid with each node separated by 426m from adjacent nodes. Similarly, the shots were also on a hexagonal grid with each shot 53.7m apart. Due to the huge scale of this acquisition, being the first large-scale deep-water OBN 3D survey (Beaudoin and Ross, 2007) , the nodes were deployed in two separate patches. The maximum far inline offsets were at least 8km, while the maximum far crossline offsets were at least 6km. Due to the stationary nature of the node patch, the far inline offsets go up to 12km for nodes near the center of the patch as seen in the rose diagram ( Figure 2 ).
BP began the acquisition in October 2005 and finished in March 2006. The acquisition geometry is shown in
All the OBN migrations use the downgoing wavefield from the PZ-difference as the input to a mirror-image RTM. Full pre-processing is applied to the input data including, but not limited to, shear Vz noise attenuation (Yu et al, 2011) , node/source position and timing corrections, PZ-difference and 3D SRME.
Data from an existing Narrow Azimuth Towed Streamer (NATS) survey was used in the velocity model building and imaging as well.
TTI Velocity Model Building
For complex salt structures such as Atlantis, an accurate salt geometry remains the most important factor for a clear subsalt image. Located about 15 miles east of Mad Dog, which experienced significant uplift from TTI processing, Beaudoin and Ross, 2007) Improving Atlantis TTI Model Building: OBN+NATS, prism waves & 3D RTM Angle Gathers we expect a TTI velocity model to provide better positioning for high dip salt boundaries (Bowling et al., 2010 ) over a vertical transverse isotropy (VTI) velocity model. The latest VTI model was heavily smoothed to obtain the initial sedimentary velocity (V 0 ). The anisotropic parameters and (Thomsen, 1986) were estimated at the well locations and an averaged 1D profile was extrapolated throughout the survey hanging from the water bottom horizon. The initial dip angle field and azimuth angle field were estimated from a VTI migration stack using the initial V 0 , , and . The angle fields were updated subsequently after each iteration of tomography.
To take advantage of the full azimuthal coverage of OBN acquisition, RTM 3D Angle Gathers were created as input to the sedimentary tomography (Liu et al., 2010) . Both NATS Control Beam Migration (CBM) OffsetDomain CIG and OBN RTM 3D Angle Gathers were used in the tomography. Since the survey area was slightly larger than the OBN coverage, NATS CBM tomography was used to update the velocities at the boundaries. Several iterations of global tomography were carried out before the sedimentary flood migration. In different iterations of the 3D Angle Gather tomography, either six or three azimuth sectors were used, with incident angles from 0° to 60°. The result was a smoother velocity and flatter angle gathers (Figure 3 ). The improvement in the flatness of the TTI RTM 3D Angle Gathers and the better consistency along different azimuthal directions indicates that the TTI tomography update was a significant improvement although residual differences suggest an orthorhombic model may be needed.
A better sediment velocity produced a clearer top of salt (TOS) image and allowed us to better interpret a very rugose area in the TOS (Figure 4) . A lot of detailed work was done to carefully pick and test small overhangs and other difficult regions on the top of salt to see the effect of these on the BOS. Carefully picking complex sediment inclusions inside the salt also contributed to the improvement in the quality of the BOS.
The most detailed work was done on imaging and modeling three very thin and highly-dipping salt fingers near the target area ( Figure 5 ). Using our top-down salt model building approach, these salt fingers had to be imaged in succession due to the impact the shallower fingers had on the deeper ones. Furthermore, the sediment velocity below each salt finger was updated before the next finger was interpreted. A combination of tomography and velocity scans with high-resolution OBN RTM and NATS CBM Improving Atlantis TTI Model Building: OBN+NATS, prism waves & 3D RTM Angle Gathers was used to produce the best velocity. Special care was taken to preserve the sharp velocity boundaries along structural unconformities where sudden velocity jumps were expected. The dip/azimuth angles were also updated for the sediments between these salt fingers.
One of the advantages of the Ocean Bottom Node acquisition geometry over a conventional Wide Azimuth Towed-Streamer (WATS) survey is in the capability to run more cost-efficient migrations. In the Atlantis OBN survey, the nodes are separated by 426m on a hexagonal grid, which is equivalent to a node density of 6.36/km 2 . In a conventional WATS survey, the source positions are at least on a 150m x 600m grid, which is equivalent to a source density of 11.11/km 2 . Therefore, to image the same area, a WATS RTM would take almost twice as much computing time compared to an OBN RTM. To run RTMs for a rich-azimuth acquisition with comparable azimuthal coverage to the OBN would increase the computing time even more. Taking advantage of this computational efficiency, the final Atlantis salt velocity model was a result of over one hundred salt scenario tests including salt scenario tests, salt finger iterations, θ and φ updates, and sediment and subsalt velocity updates.
Prism Waves & Subsalt Velocity Updates
During the model building stage, we were puzzled by a strong event underneath one of the salt fingers. After careful investigation, these were determined to be prism waves reflecting off two shallow salt fingers (Figure 6 ). These prism waves helped image the steeply dipping top of the first salt finger (TOS1), which was previously not imaged. Without inserting the top of the second salt finger (TOS2) into the velocity model, the TOS1 prism wave energy was being focused at an incorrect location and was almost mistaken as the TOS2 itself. However, with the TOS2 included in the velocity model, this energy was reflected back to the correct position at the TOS1 flank.
To further investigate these prism waves, synthetic data was generated using the TOS2 salt model. The synthetic data was then migrated using two different velocity models one with and one without the salt boundary from TOS2. This test confirms that this flank is being imaged through prism waves. The presence of prism waves in real data shows that TTI RTM is essential for imaging complex salt structures.
After the salt was picked, RTM 3D Angle Gather tomography was used for subsalt velocity updates. Unlike conventional subsalt ray-based tomography with surfaceoffset gathers distorted by the errors and uncertainties in the complex ray paths going through salt, RTM 3D Angle Gathers is a viable option for updating subsalt velocities because there is no need to map the subsurface information through the salt and back to surface. The ray-tracing 
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begins at the subsalt event and terminates upon reaching the base of salt boundary. This method produced very stable subsalt tomography updates . The general salt structure was also very well defined for most areas, which allowed us to image much of the subsalt clearly and use subsalt structural horizons to extrapolate the velocity updates to the less well-imaged areas. θ and φ in the subsalt were derived from these horizons, whereas θ and φ were directly measured on the RTM stack above salt, except in the sediments between salt fingers, which were also manually updated using horizons. Two subsalt tomography iterations were run using RTM 3D Angle Gathers. The update from the second iteration is shown below (Figure 7 ) with incident angles up to 30°, resulting in flatter gathers and more focused subsalt events in the stack.
The final image at Atlantis was a stack of the OBN and NATS RTM images. NATS data contributed mainly to the regions beyond the aperture of the OBN such as in the right flank of the deep high-dip anticline in Figure 8 . However, most of the improvement comes from the OBN image, which is a result of a robust OBN TTI RTM 3D Angle Gather velocity model building flow.
Conclusions
The complex geology and salt geometry at Atlantis poses a significant challenge for imaging subsalt structures. However, new deep-water technology has made it possible to acquire a full-azimuth OBN survey. Taking advantage of the full azimuthal coverage provided by OBN, TTI RTM 3D Angle Gather tomography made an improvement on the accuracy of both sediment and subsalt velocities, which along with RTM's capacity to image prism waves, made possible a more accurate interpretation of very complex salt structures. The improvement from the 2009 VTI salt model to the final 2010 TTI salt model is clear. The significantly improved salt interpretation and subsalt images clearly show the powerful potential of OBN and TTI RTM 3D Angle Gathers for the future for subsalt imaging. 
